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55TH CONGRESS,} HOUSE -OF REPRESENTATIVES. { DOCUMENT 
3d Session. No. 58. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
L'E TT ER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING 
A STATEMENT OF THE EXPENDITURES OF THE APPROPRIATION 
"CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR." 
DECEMBER 6, 1898.-Referred to the Committee on Expenditures in the Interior 
Department and ordered to ·be printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 5, 1898. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, as required by section 
193, Revised Statutes, a statement of the expenditures of the appro-
priation "Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior," for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1898. 
Respectfully, C. N. BLISS, 
Secreta1·y. 
The SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
I 
2 CON'rINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEP .A.R.TMEN'l': 
Statement of expenditures f>n account of the contingent fund of the Department of 

















From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
------ -----1-- -------------1 
Recaning 1 office chair ...................... . 
1 Lindsay germ•proof filter ................. . 
8 furnace chimneys, sweeping stack and flue 
150 file holders ........ . ...... . ... . ....... ..... . 
Recaning 2 chairs ...... . ....... ·····-·-······ 
Stitching 19 curtains, etc ................... . 
504 car tickets ............................... . 
Repairing boiler ........• ...... ... ... ........ 
For freight and drayage on lamps ......... . 
100 Brush brushes ........................... . 
ill!l~~fi?i;fat~~~.i~ ~::::: ~~ ~:: ~~·.: .·: ::~:::::: 
407 pounds savogan ..... .......... ... . .. ..... . 
1 case Robacher's disinfectant ............. . 
326 pounds wasboline . ....... ... ...... ...... . 
120 red book boxes . .......... .. .......... ... . 
1 cm,bion for chair ....................... ... . 
300 file holders ... ... ...... .. .... . ............ . 
31 copy holders ................... ...... ..... . 
1 Orth 's telephone directory .. . .......... .. . 
Brass tubing and tin work ................•. 
Recaning 6 chairs ..................... .... .. . 
5 pounds fl.ax packing ............. .. . ....... . 
1 gold tablet and lettering same .... ...•..... 
~:~R~-/t~~~?a~;ca.: ~:: :: .·: =~~::: =~~ :: : ::: : :: : 
71 yards linoleum . . .........•..... ............ 
'!'ax and fee for certified copy charter of 
J.C. Wedderburn & Co. 
Laying linoleum ......................... _ .. . 
t window shades . ...... . .......... . .. . ...... . 
~~:t:o~rt~!~i ~~·~~~~:.·:::~:::: :::::.·:::: 
1 000 leather straps .. .. .... •........ . ....... . 
a. furnished in July, ecretary's office, etc. 
'a furnish din July, G ological Survey .. 
R moving a bes and debris in J nly . . ....... . 
Livery and care of Ohor. esiu July . ... . ... . 
Lumb r ........ .............................. . 
03lyardsof sh eting . . . .. .............. . .... . 
Cl'.32 yards of sheeting ... . .... .... ....... ..... . 
, 'awdust and lumber ....... .... . .. .... . .... . . 
288 bard•ruhber ·arb ns ........ . .. .. ... .. .. . 















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Departrnent, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, _etc. 
E.W. Woodruff ........ ......... 6 file holders ••••••.•..•........... -·····-····· 
..... do ................................. do ............ ..... ......... . ............. . 
Geo. F. Muth & Co .............. Painters' supplies, etc ..... ... .......... ... .. . 
..... do . ................................ do ..................... .... .......... .. ... . 
F. C. Brewster ... ................ 1 dozen rubber elevator pads . . ..... . ... . -··· 
Bartlett, Hayward & Co ........ 1 set grate bars ............ ...... ... •········· 
Geo. D. Lamb ......... . .......... 500 leather straps ............ ........... •····· 
.~~~~~~~?.l:~~~.?~ ............... ~~~J~~~~ge :······ ················· ····· ······ 
..... do ............................ .. ... do ........ .... .... . ............ •·······•··· 
..... do ............... ... .......... ... . . do ... .................. .. .. ... ...... ..... ... . 
.... do ..................... .. ......... do . ................... .. .... .. . ........... . 
18 Johnson Bros ........ .. .......... 820 tons furnace coal; 16 cords pine wood ... . 
'rhos. Somerville & Sons . . . .... 6 C. 0. bowls ........ .. ....................... . 
J. McL. Dodson ................ . 3 barrels ................. ... .. . .. . . ...... .... . 
..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 barrels . _ .... ......... . .... ................. . 
Geo. W. Grinder ................ 4 days' work of self and helper, bricklaying 
f· ~-- tii~le1:&;cio:·.·.::: :::~ :::: ~iJ~~~!sf~:~;iies: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 20 ~~~~~!t/&ci~~ch::::: :: :.-:~:: .?.h~ft~:~. ::::. :::::: ::: :: :::::::::: :::: :: :::: 
§fa~~~~ai~rni~.?.~:::::::: :::: ~Jt~fe~ Wt~: ~tf=::::.-:::: :::::::::::::::::: 
19 
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 400 pounds washoline •. ... ................... 
Co. 
M. Du Perow . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . Electrical supplies ............. .... ......... . 
Alex. Schmid . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 52 red book boxes ........................... . 
!!~_rwfai!::~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : f ~~\;~~u~111:U0 ~.~i.1:i.~!. ~ .~.~!~.~~:::::::::::: 
Blum Bros. .... .... ......... ..... 5 dozen hat and coat hooks . ... ............. . 
..... do ......................... . .. 48 toilet brushes ............................. . 
21 
25 Forsberg & Murray . ............ i~ec~~i~!ttc1iai.i::·. :::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::: : 





Frank Libbey & Co ............. Lumber ....................................... . 
W. B. Moses & Sons ............. Furniture, etc ............ . ............. ..... . . 
I~~l;~~;~~{ .&. Co:::::::::::: ~::cr:a~-~~1:~~.~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
..... do.............. ........ .... . . .... do ......................... · ......... ...... . 
..... do ............•.................... do ......... .............................. .. . 
..... do ................................ do ........ .................. ... ........... . 
.f ~~f; ~~~~;~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~: ~:::: . ~~~;;~~;.i~: ~~~~~~~:::::: ~ ~:: = =~ ~ = =:::: ~ ~:::: 
..... do .................................. do ............... ....... .. ...... . ...... .. . . 
Thos. Barnes Supply Co ..... . . . 1 No.1 diagraph duplicator .. ..... ... ...... . 
Phillips& Jacobs ................ Chemicals . ...... ................... ...... ... . 
OakleySoapandPerfumeryCo. 50 doz.en oatmeal soap ........................ . 
2 A. G. Lutz . ... ................... Stamps, dates, etc ........................... . 
McC. Farr & Co ................. Paste furnished in August . ... ............. . 
E. F. Marean ................... . Keeping in repair Department t elephones 
Thos. Keeley .. ................ . . 
Wickoff, Seamans & Benedict .. 
Edward Stevens ............... . 
E. E. L. Taylor ................. . 
8 E. J. Pullman ............. ...... . 
..... do ........................... . 
H. M. J. Howard ....... ... ..... . 
Church & Stephenson ......... . 
John Lee ........................ . 
People's Dispatch Co ......... . . . 
4 James G. Bowen ............. .. . 
Lanahan & Bro ................. . 
Washington Gaslight Co ...... . 
in July. 
~i;r;it?:~~~~~~~~~ = = =: = == = = = ~ = =~:= = = =:: = === 
l ~li~Ksii:~1~l~.~:: = = =: ~ ~::: = = =: =: =: ~ =: ~ =: = 
St pounds ax packing .................. .... . 
Lumber .... .. . .. . . ................. .......... . 
Removing ashes ancl debris in August ..... . 
Expressage ........................ . •......... 
Livery and care of 9 horses in August ..... . 
Horseshoeing in August ........ ~ .. . .. _ .. ... . 
Gas consumed in Geological Survey in 
August . 
...... do ..... .. ..................... Gas consumed in Secretary's office, etc., in 
August. 
W. B. Moses & Sons ............ .. Carpets, matting, etc . ... ... ............. .. .. . 
Herman Baumgarten .. ....... . . Stamps, dates, etc ........................ . .. . 
..... do ........... . .. ................... . do ............... ... ... ................... . 
Pu~·ity- le~ Co .................... Ice furnished during August .......... . .... . 
Mam Beltmg. Co ................ . 44 feet l~via:than belting ....... . ....... ..... . 
Henry Romeike.. ... . . . . . . . . . • . . . Press cl~p:f!mgs for August, Civil Service 
Comm1ss1on. 
Forsberg & Murray ............. Steam fittings ..... . ................. ..... .. . 
U. S. Electric Lighting Co...... Electric lighting for August, Civil Service 
Commission . 
..... do ............................ Electric lighting for August, Geological 
Survey. 

















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From wh~m purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
Sept. 7 Lansburgh & Bro .... .......... . 
ri~:r6.BPlrie;: ::::::::::::::::: 
Dry goods ..... . ...... ...... ................. . 
Hardware ................................... . 
F. P. Clarke .................. . . . 
Periodicals and typewriter supplies .... ... . 
Pasturage for 2 horses in August and shoe• 
8 
ing same. 
Thomas Keeley ........•......... Cleaning '7,121 yards carpet .. ..... .. .. . .. ... . 
Cavanaugh Bros. & Knapp ..... 24: dozen mops ............................... . 
U.S. Express Co ....... ... ...... Expressage ... .. ... ................... ... .... . 
Rudolph West & Co . ............ Hardware ................................... . 
..... do ........ ................... . .... . do ........................................ . 
9 
M. A. W eauer .... ........ ....... Washing towels in August ................. . 
M. Du Perow ................ · .. . . Electrical supplies ................. ..... . ... . 
Robert Boyd ... . . .............. . 6 dozen galvanized iron buckets ........... . 
E. J. Pullman .................... 50 ounces climax cotton .......... ... ...... .. . 
..... do ............ .......... .. ... . 1 optical copying camera ................... . 
James H. McGill ......... .... ... Cement, lime, and bricks .......... .......... . 
10 E. F. Marean .................... . Keeping in repair Department t elephones, 
August. 
Geo. F. Muth & Co ....... ....... Painters' supplies, et c .. ..................... . 
..... do ................................. do .. .. . ..... ...... .......... . . ............. . 
18 Wilmarth & Edmonston ........ 30 willow baskets ............................ . 
..... do .. .......... .... ............ l 3•ga1lon cooler ............ ...... .......... .. . 
14 
J. Baumgarten ................. . Rubber stamps .............................. . 
M.A. Weaver ... ... ...... ..... ... Washing towels, in July ........... ......... . 
~o:'7"w::::~~f:.·.·:::::.-:::: :::: fir;~~J~~::i1~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
1G 
17 
Washington Disinfectant Co . ... 10 gallons puritas ............................ . 
S. J. Meeks ... .......... .......... Repairing carriage for .Pe.nsion Office . ..... . 
Robert Beall ..................... 1 Poor's Railroad Manual for 189'7 ...... .... . 
18 
il 
S. B. Biddenback ... . ........ .. .. Disinfecting Civil Ser.vice Commission 
room8, July and August. 
Repairing carriage for Secretary's Office .. . 
Expressage .................................. . 
326 pounds washoline ...... ..... .... ...... ... . 
Pierce & Lawton ............... . 
Geo. W. Knox Express Co ... .. . 









~PyP. ·e·r· .·.·.·.··.· .. ·.· .·.·· . . .. ·.·. ·.·.·. 1 pound aluminum and size ................ . 2,500 mailing tags ............................ . 
Geo. Willner..................... 1 chair cush10n . ... . .... ............ ...... ... . 
.... . do ... ..... ~ ....................... do . .... . ........................ . ... ...... . 
2.'5 
30 
Geo. D. Lamb ..... . ......... ..... 500 straps . ................................... . 
Geo. Grinder ................ .. .. 3t days'work bricklaying . .................. . 
.... do ..... . ...... . .. .. . ..... ..... 5½ days' wo:•k bricklEJ:ying, with helper .. ... . 
McC. Farr & Co .. ...... ........ . Paste furmshed durmg September ........ . 
Rufus P. Clark .... .............. 6 dozen buck towels .......................... . 
Oct. 4: James G. Bowen ................. Lti:be~~d care of O horses during Sep• 
F. P. May & Co .................. Hardware ................... . ....•........... 
..... do ........... . .... ................. do ................... ..................... . 
Robert Boyd ..... ...... ....... ... .... -do ..... .. .................... ..... ........ . 
E. R. Pr scott. .... .... ....... ... Treating Patent Office library with "Ideal 
Insecticide." 
Henry Romeike .... . ........... . 
Mutual District Mess. Co .•.. ... 
5 Boward L. Morri on ........... . 
Geo. Willner .................... . 
Press clippings for July and August ....... . 
Rent of ni1ht•watch box for August .... ... . 
r~E!f;~Jshro~l~r!~~~ ~~~~.~ ~~~:.~.1~ ~~~.~~~~~: 
E. F. Best ......... ..•............ 
,Jno. Wanamaker .. ............. . 
Phillips & Ja ·obs .............. . 
6 H nry Romeike ................ . 
7 'hur h & teph nson ...... . ... . 
eo. W. Knox Express 'o ..... . 
t~~~~! ~~miiir ·: :::: ::::::: ::::: 
nitcd ta.tes Express o ...... . 
Wm. Ballantyne & on ........ . 
.Jno. B. Wilkerson . ....... ...... . 
John Le ....... .....•....... ..... 
Traveling expenses- ··· --···· ······ ......... . 
516 yards of sheeting ............. ...... ··· ··-
Chemicals ··--···· -····· ..................... . 
r~~t c~~~~~~:~=:::~ ==:==~=~::::=::::: :::: :::: 
Expres age.-· -· ····-· ...... ············-·-··· 
Ice furn_ish~d durin_g l::ie_ptember- .......... . 
Pres chppmgs durmg September·-········ 
J!;i~~~c~Ef!: :::::::: :::: :::::::= :::::::::::::: 
Inspecting steam boiler ...... ··-·.·-···-····· 
Removing ashes and deuris during Sep• 
tember. 
M. Du P row ............ ··· -···· Electri al supplies .••......... ·······-···-··· 
!J ,Johllf1 Hopkins il o·-··· ...... 51 gallons engme oil. ..... -····· ............. . 
Lanahan & Bro ..... _ ...... ····-· Hor eshoeing during September ........... . 
,Jame . '.Topham ............... 500 do umentstraps ... ·--········ ......•..... 
Roy & Mar an . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. R1E:ia'~~~t~_winding Department clocks 
Rudolph, Wot & Co ............ Hardware .... ............ ·-····· ··-······· ··· 
R. . Beall ................. ····- 1 Poor's Railroad Manual for 1897 ......... . . 
Rudolph, West o ............ Hardware .... .................. ...... .... ·-·· 
1''ors~rg & :i.\!urr_ay ............. 
1 
Repairinir elevator boilerR ........... ... ... . 











































































CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 5 




From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
18!J7. 
Oct. 9 Washington Gaslight Co ________ Gas furnished during September in Geo-
Nov. 
logical Survey. 
Goodyear Rubber Co ____________ Rubber goods-----·------------ --------------
11 United States Electric Light- Use of electric current in September, Civil 
ing Co Service Commission. 
___ do ·. __ __________ ______ ____ __ Use of electric current in September, Geo-
logical Survey. 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict_ Remodeling 4 typewriters_------ _________ _-__ 
13 E.W. Woodruff _____ ____ ________ 24 file holders ___________________ ---------·----
-____ do _________ __ _____ __ _________ - ___ .. do ·-- --- ---- - ----- -- ---- --- - - --- ---- - ----· -
J. F. W. Dorman & Co __________ Stamps, dates, etc_. __________________________ _ 
14 -~~~~~ ~~~~~~~-~~:::::·_:::: :::: _ ~~~Ji~~~~-e- :: :::: :::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
____ _ do __________ -----· ________________ . do---- - ----- ------ ------- ------ -----· - ------
_____ do _________ ____ ____________________ do _________ ______ --------------------------
_____ do ________________ ____________ . ___ .do ______________ ---- _________ ---------- -- --
----.do ___ ______________________ ____ ____ do---- ____ . --- ---· ---- · --- _ --- ----·---------
W. B. Bidden back_______________ Disinfecting office of Civil Service Commis-
sion in September. 
15 E. F. Marean ____________________ Keeping Department telephones ___________ _ 














J.C. Ergood & Co _____ __ -------- 50 dozen Honey soap __ ________ ___ ------------
Otis Bros. & Co . _________ _________ Brass bearings ____ ___________ __ _____________ _ 
H.B. Smith & Co ___ ____________ Work on radiator _________ __________________ _ 
Mutual District Messenger Co_ Rent of night watch box for September. __ _ 
Postal 'relegraph Cable Co ______ Telegrams for August _______ -------- , ----- --
Western Union Telegraph Co __ Telegrams for July·--·-- ___ : __ --------------_____ do ___________________ __ ____________ do ________________________________________ _ 
_____ do _________________________________ do---------------··-----··---------------·-
__ ___ do _______ _____ ___________________ __ do ______ .- ----------------------·----------_____ do __________ __ ___________ __ ___ _____ do ________________________________________ _ 
--- - _do ______ ------ ______ -- -- ______ --"-.do _____________ ___________________________ _ 
George Motts ___________ ---------- Repairing harness ______________ ____________ _ 
Geo. F. Muth & Co _____ ~ ________ 3 magnifying glasses and 50 pounds cotton 
waste. 
-Cha~?e;; Werner:::::=:::::=::::: f~~~~e~f~!~E~1~:: ::::::: ::: : : : ::: : : : ::: : : : : 
T. E. Trazzare ___ ________ _____ ___ Repairing Pension Office wagon ___________ _ 
J. G. Bowen------- ______ ______ __ ]!"'or use of carriage for 3 days __________ ____ _ 
J. A. Bethune . __________________ Medical books _____ _______ _____________ __ ____ _ 
J. H. Wilkerson- --- - -- -- - ------- Inspecting 2 boilers ____ --· __________________ . 
F. Libbey & Co __________________ Lumber __________ ____ _______ __________ _______ _ 
Shoemaker & Busch ____________ Chemicals __________________________________ _ 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co-----· Telegrams in September ___________________ _ 
i·. 1«r ?~~~~I.uir" ::: : ::::: :::: :: : : Joi11J~'hcl~i~/~-~~s_t_ :: : : :: : : : ::: : : : : : : ~ :: : : : 
. ~~ t ~~!~:~~~\: ~~~-:: =~~~~=: === = -~1~;;1~~s~~1\~de •~ ·= :::: :::::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : 
J. McC. Dodson ______ ------------ Lime and sand ______________________________ _ 
W. I. Brooke & Co . _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 mail-bag holder __________ _______ ___ ____ . __ . _ 
Lutz & Co - ------ ------ ------ ____ l laprobe, apron, and storm cover ____ ___ __ _ 
:~Jr;;;i:~~~;;;;:~~ :::::: ii~!t!1~sba"s- ______ ..... __ __ __  _ 
M.A. Weaver---------------- · -- Laundering towels in September __________ _ 
W. H. Lowdermilk & Co __ ______ 18uocket maps _____ _____________ · ----- ···- ___ _ 
f !.ifflSf ~: \ !:!\ ~ ~! ;::~ ~ ~ :: ~l~~li~~::: :: :_: :: : : :_: ::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : 
John Le~ ------ ---·-------------- Removing ashes and debris during October_ 
V. M. Middleton _________________ 1 copy of names and addresses of patent 
attorneys. 
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele- Exchange rental, Secretary's Office, July 1 
phone Co. to September 30. 
_____ do ____________________________ Exchange rental, Pension Office, July 1 to 
September 30. 
____ _ do ---- ---------- -·----- -· - ---- Exchange rental, Patent Office, July 1 to 
September 30. 
_____ do ______ ---------------------- Exchange rental, Civil Service Commis-
sion, July 1 to September 30 .. 
_____ do ____________________________ Exchange rental, Geological Survey, July 
1 to September 30. 
_____ do -- ----------------------· -- -- Exchange rental, General Land Office,July 
l to September 30. · 
_____ do------------- - ___ ______ . ____ _ Exchange rental, Indian Office, July 1 to 





































































6 CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 




From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
1897. 
Nov. 2 Instantaneous Fire Alarm Co ___ Rental of 14 auxiliary fire-alarm boxes, 
July 1 to September 30. 
Oct. 26 
Nov.4 
-···-do. ___ ·--··········-·········· ..... do ... ·-·························-·········· 
..... do .. ........ .................. Rental of 2 auxiliary fire•alarm boxes, July 
1 to September 30 . 
.... . do .....•...................... ·· · -.do .. ...................................... . 
.. ... do ............................. ... . dn . ..............................•......... 
..... do .................. ··-······· Rental of 3auxiliaryfire•alarm boxes, July 
1 to September 30. 
..... do··········· ·· ·······-· .. .... Rental of 1 auxiliaryfire•alarm box, July 1 
to September 30. 
Telegrams in August, Secretary's Office ... . 
'relegrams in August, Education OfficA .... . 
Telegrams in August, Patent Office ........ . 
•relegrams in August, Railroad Office_ ..... . 
Telegrams in August, Land Office .......... . 
Telegrams in August, Civil Service Com· 
Western Union Telegraph Co .. . 
..... do ........... .. ...... ·-··· ···· 
.... _do ........................... . 
_ . ... do .................... ·-·· ... . 
..... do ........................... . 
... . . do ........................... . 
mission. 
Telegrams in August, Pension Office ....... . 
200 packing boxes, 25 barrels sawdust ... ... . 
lee furnished during October ...... .... ..... . 
Livery and care of 9 horses in October .. ... . 
.... _do .... ....................... . 
Thomas W . 8mith .. ..... ....... . 
Purity lee Co ... _ ... ........ .. .. . 
James G. Bowen ...... . .... ..... . 
Hai·dware ··-··· ..... ........................ . 
20 erasing shields . .. . ..... . ....... -··· ....... . 
1,781 pounds of grates and slips ............. . 
5 ~~tec}~~~lat·ci: :::::: :::: :::~ ~--~: 
144 dozen papers of upholsterer's and car• 
pet tacks. 
Telegram ...................... .... .......... . 
Expressage .................................. . 
Repairs on file holders ... . .................. . 
36 file holders .... .... ............ . ........... . 
W. W. Tupper & Co .... ........ . 
Cavanaugh Bros. & Co ......... . 
J. H. Grapewine_ .............. . 
AdamsExpressCo .......... .... . 
6 E. W. Woodruff ... . ............ . 
..... do . . ........................ . 
Laundering towels during October ..... ... . 
5 cords hickory wood ....................... . 
M.A. Weaver .. ... ............. . 
John B. Daish ...... ..... .. . . ... . 
1 cord hickory wood ..... . ...... J ••••• • •••••• 
Keeping in repair Department telephones 
during October . 
..... do ........................... . 
E. F. Marean ................ ···-
. ~~~·roa.~.~.~~~~~1:~~~-- _- ·:::~: ::: . ~.t.~acf=~ ~~~~~: .~~~~----=== :.-.-~::~-- ::::~.-: ::.-:::: 
8 
rih~loJ·B~~~s-~:::: :::::::::.-::: : :~~t~.i~~.~~~·~~i~~~----~·==------~::::::::.-.-.-:::::~ 
Lanahan & Bro .................. Horseshoeing during October .............. . 
· .~Kl'.f ~Wi~LL;);i\ ~i!i~f :trj~t'.~':::\~::::i::::~~~~:i 
Wa&hmgton Gaslight Co .. ...... Gas consumed m October .. ............... .. . 
..... do .. ..... .......................... do .............. . ......................... . 
f{i~~:h~rW~st&·co: ~:::=~~:::: ~~1~J~:1 s-~~~~i~~.:::::.-~::::::::::·.::::·.: ·:: : 
..... do .... ······ ······-··········· ..... do ...... ....... ........................... . 
Geo. W. Knox Express Co ...... Expressage ............ .. .................... . 
W. & J. Sloan ........ .... ........ 128fyards carpet.and making same ........ . 
Specialty S_oap Manufacturing 16 cases "Sunshine" soap ....... ..... •....... 
Co. 
11 
~~~~* :~~~~f ~~~ :~~~~~~~ :: :::: .~~!1d~;tt_-~~~~~;:r::===:::::: :::::::::: 
.... . do ........ ......................... do ..........•................. .. ........... 
..... do ...... . ............... . .......... do ........................................ . 
..... do ... ... .............. . ............ do ... ... ................................ . . . 
West Disinfecting Co .... ..... .. 2 gallons disinfecting fluid . ........... ... ... . 
13 H.J. M. Howard ............... 13 pounds Rainbow packing ................ . 
·I~)t::~~~o:.:::::::::::::::: tt~i:a~\\~l~Ei~~~~~~~~~~====~~======:=== 
H:g:~!~~truscli=:::::::::::: ~he:i~~rt~~.~~~~~~.~?~.t.0.~~~·.:~::::::::::: 
M. G. opeland .. .. .... ...... .... 6 United States flags and repairing 2 flags .. 
Geo. F. Muth & o .............. Painters' supplies, etc . .. ... .... ............ . 
..... do ... ....... • ..................... . do ....................... ....... .. ........ . 
.'!· .. a~:~.~~~ .. ~.~~:::::::::=::::: .~.~~J~~ ~~~~=.~~~~:::::=::::::::::::=::::::::: 
. ~-J ~~~~. :~. ~:.'~.~~:::: :: : :: : :: : i~f;n~~e~~0lt~: .-: : :: : ::: : : : ::: :: : ::::::::: :: 
.... do ................................. do ........................................ . 
..... do ......... ............ ......... . do ....... ................................ . 
.'mith Premier Typewriter Co. Typ w1·iter supplies ............... ......... . 
Eureka Temper a Copper Co .. 50 Brush brushes• ........................... . . 
15 Julius Lansburgb ............... Furniture and linoleum .............. ........ . 
Lutz & Co ....... ................ l lap robe ........................... . ........ , 











































































CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 7 
Contingent expenses of theinteri01: Department, 1898-Continued. 
Date of 




7io UnitedStatesElectricLighting Use of electric current at Civil Service 
Co. Commission in October . 
. . . .. do... . ........................ Use of electric current at Geological Sur· 
vey in October. · 
Mutual District Messenger Co. Rent of night•watch box in October ....... . 
United States Express Co ...... Expres!:!age ...... ............................ . 
..... do ................................. do ............................. -·····--···· 
..... do_·····-·····--·····-········ .. . .. do.·-·······---···-···-··········-·-······· 
Johnson Bros .... --····-·-·-····· l<'uel. ............. -·····. ·-·--··· ............. -
The Mary land Oil Co ........ · . . . 53-½ gallons cy Under oiL •.... - .............. .. . 
'.rhe Oakley Soap and P erfum• 50 dozen Oatmeal soap ...................... . 
ery Co. 
17 Bureau of American RepublicH. 100 copies Handbook of Alaska ............. . 
20 '.ravenner & Co .......... ..... ... 22 window shades·····•············--········ 
Alex Schmid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,123 Red book boxes ....•.........•... ........ 
E. J. Pullman .................... 3 Bonanza plate holders ..................... . 
..... do ........ .. ......... ... ...... 40 ounces Climax cotton . ................... . 
.. ... do ... : ... . .. ......... . ........ 2 l•gallon evaporating dishes ............... . 
Johnson Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 barrels charcoal and ¼ ton coal. .......... . 
Adams Express Co .............. Expressage . . ................................ . 
..... do ................... .. . . .... . ..... do ........................................ . 
23 Z. D. Gilman . ....... .. ... .... .... Chemicals ........ . .............•............. 
..... do .............. .. ..... .. ..... .. ... do . . ...................................... . 
26 Eimer & Amend ...... . ...... . . .. lacid hydrometer ........... ............. ... . 
Jno. B.Daish . ...... .............. lOt cords hickory wood ..................... . 
29 
30 
Forrest McKinley .... . .......... 1 telegram ............... .. ................... . 
E. E. L. Taylor ..... ...... . .... ... 1 card index case and cards . .......... . ..... . 
McC. Farr & Co...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Paste furnished during November ......... . 
Mackall Bros. & Flemer ........ Chemicals ................................... . 
Dec. 1 
2 
I-. a: i~f:.r.~.~~==~==:= :::: :::: ti~~~!~ifat~~.p~i~~:::: =:::::~:::::·.:==: :::::: 
John Lee...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Removing ashes and debris during N ovem• 
ber. 
3 ~~W~\JttJ;~°if. ~~:::: :: : : : : : : : ~i\1~~~tr:;~:!~~~~~:: .-.-: : : .- .-.- .-: : .-::: : : : .-: ::: 
Jas. G. Bowen... ... ............. Livery and care of horses during November. 
Cavanaugh Bros. & Knapp...... 12 dozen whisk brooms ...................... . 
Phillips & Jacobs ... ............. Chemicals ................................... . 
Purity Ice Co .............. . ..... Ice furnished during November. ~ ......... . 
The ,T. F. W. Dorman Co .... .... Stamps, dates, etc ........................... . 
4 G. Gardner ................ ... . .. For clipping horses .... •··········-·········· 
M.A. Weaver ....... ... .......... Laundering towels forNovember ... ... .... . 
Woodward & Lothrop .......... 6 American lamps ........................... . 
6 Corbett Mill Supply Co ......... 8t feet rawhide belting . ................. . . . . 
John Meany ... . ........ ......... For taking down awnings .................. . 
Robt. Boyd .... ...... ............ Hardware ....... ............................ . 
7 H. H. Schwartz ... .............. . For telegrams ............................... . 
Western Union Telegraph Co . '.relegraphic service ......................... . 
!!Eit1~::IIIl:·f ~iliiil i:li!ili~'.!1.,i!'i:::::::::: ::::: '. ::: :::: 
~1~:c~. Telephone Construe• Transmitters for portable telephones ..... :. 
8 t~~ft~:~--~~~t~~~~~===~=::::: :~~~ir~e, etc:::::::::······· ..• .......... :·: 
Washington Gas Light Co ...... Gas furnished in Geologicai"sui.-veyin.No~· 
vember . 
..... do .. . . . . ........ ............... Gas furnished in Interior Department in 
November. 
Lansburgh & Bro.. . ............ 10 dozen roller towels. 
E . F . Marean ...... ....... . .. .... For keeping in repair.Depart:ment.,teie~· 
9 W.H. Henshaw ........••••.•.... 2 ~!?gi:~~;lf;:~~~:· ...... ... .............. . 
10 Library Bur~au . ............. . .. 16·drawer outfit with cards, etc ........... . 
Henrp Rome1ke ... . . ............ Press clippings in November ........... . ... . 
1l ·~{:tf ¥~i;i~ill/l\)~l~-~ ·n~Ii~i~;i:rtf r ·~~;::::::::::. 










































































8 CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 




From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
1897. 
H. T. Reiss---··-----· ____________ Painting and repairingcarriage _______ ---·-· 
Dec. 14 L. H. & J.M. Schneider . ..... .. ~ Opening office safe_.--- ······-· ··· .... ...... . 
U.S. Electric Lighting Co--···· Use of electric current for Civil•Service 
Commissioners, November. 
__ . __ do·-· · .... ·-····-··· .... ·-···· Use of electric current for Geological Sur· 
vey. 
T. J. Seay ........................ 50 dozen glycerine soap ...... .. .... ··-· ..... . 
B. F. Stevens ... ••·· · ····· ·-····· Transportation of periodicals for Patent 
Office. 
The Maryland Oil Co ........ ·--· 53,l- gallons cylinder oiL ...... -····- ...... -··-
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 400 pounds washing soda .. 0 •• _ --····-··-· ---· 
Co. 
Johns Hopkins Oil Co . ...... -·-· 53 gallons oiL .. _ ........................ --···· 
M. R. Muckle, jr., & Co ......... 51 gallons crank case oil..·--·-··-··-········· 
15 M. Du Perow .................... Electrical supplies. ·-···• •·••···· .. ...... ... . 
Julius Lansburgh .. ..... ·-·- ···- 99½ yards linoleum ................. ···-· .... . 
Mutual District Messenger Co .. Rent of night watch box for November ... . 
16 C. A. Muddiman· -·· ··· .... ·-···· 16 light chandelier gas pipe ···-·-·-···· ·--· 
F. A. Schmidt···--····· .......... Repairing adjustable table--······••·•···--· 
18 E. H. Catlin-··· ...... ·-·········- Nickel plating 1 press roller_·-···· ...... -··-
Lansburgh & Bro ... .... -....... Dry goods ............ ····-··---······-······· 
20 Adams Express CO--·······-·--· Expressage . ..... - ·····-···· ·-···-···-·-······ 
The Brush Electric Co .......... Repairing dynamo armature .. -..... ····---· 
..... do ........... - .... ····-·-·--·· 50 Brush•Swan key sockets · -·· .. ·-·······-·· 
-·-·.do .................. ·-··...... Special rheostat.·--·-·-····-····- .. -·-··-·-·· 
22 Herman Baumgarten.--······-· Stamps, dates, etc ................ ·-··-··-···· 
-.... do······-·········-·······-··· ..... do.······-··-·······-· ·······-··-- · -···--· · 
23 Geo. Willner···-··-····-··--····· 1 chair cushion ...... . .... --···· ............. . 
24 Thos. Kelley · --······-··--- ...... Making and laying 337 yards of carpet ..... . 
··-··.do .... ·-···-··............... . Cleaning carpets ................. _ .......... . 
John Lee ....... ···· -··-······ .... Removing ashes and debris during Decem· 
ber. 
27 A.G.Lutz·-·····-·····-·········· Pads, dates, stamps, etc ... _ .................. . 
29 Jno. C. Parker ... ............ ·--· Periodicals .. ·-··· ··-·· .... ·-·-·--· -· ·-·-·····-
JJ-~~
8
-3 E.W. Woodruff .........•.•...... 1,500 file boards ..•...•.....••.•...••.......... 
4 Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict.. Typewriter fixtures ..... ·-···· ............. . 
..... do .......................... .. ·-···do ........ ················-······-······ ··· 
West Publishing Co.- ........... 76 volumes Federal Reports.·-···· ......... . 
H.J.M. Howard ···· ········-···· 15 pounds steam packing·-······-··-·····-··- · 
W.B.Moses& Sons ............. Carpets, rugs, etc·-··········-········· -······ 
..... do ................................. do ........... ..... ·-···················-··· 
~~¥: ~p~~i~ .~~~~~~~. ~~: =: = =:: ¥ Jg~:~s:1~:sing iii ates:===::===:=:::=.-=::: : : : : 
John Lee.···· ··-······· ....•..... Removing ashes and debris during Decem• 
bor, 1897. 
Stam pH, dates, etc ......... .................. . 
Paste furnished during December, 1897_ ... . 
24 dozen mops .......... ···-·· ...... ·-·····-·-
10 cords hickory wood .. ........... -·-··· ... . 
E. M. Tilden ...................... . 
McO.l<'arr& Co . . ....... ... ·---·-
Oavammgh Bros. & Knapp ..... . 
John B.Daish ...... ············-· 
.... . do·················-··-······· 25 tons chestnut coal. ... ....... ........... .. . 
Removing ashes and d6bris during Decem· 
ber, 1897. 
Leather and 12 dozen whisk brooms ....... . 
12 oak fl.lo holders ........ ·-···· ...... ······--
5 J. S. Wims~tt & Co ............. . 
I: i ~~~:a1~0ff:::::: = :~: == :: : : : : 
..... do ·······-···········-···-···· 9 file cases and drawers ....... ....... ... . . .. . 
Hardware-····· ............ ······-··· ·· ·-···· 
2 glass baths for plates.·-··--·· ....•..... ·-·· 
6 glass funnels ...... -····· .......... ···-· ..... . 
Hard,vare ..... . ···· --···· ................... . 
I: t i1:ir:a~~== .·::: :: : =:: ::.·:: =: 
..... do ........................... . 
6 Robt. Boyd ·····-·- ............. . 
Tavenner & Co ............. ·-··· 4 window curtains ...... ·-··---···· ......... . 
7 J amos G. B?wen ... ........... . . For livery an<l care of 9 horses for Decem• 
ber, 1 97. 
lee furnished during December, 1897 ..•. .... 
1,000 leather straps . .... ..... ....... ........ . . 
Chemicals ...... ·····-·········-·····-·--····· 
Fuel. .............. .' .. ...... ···-·-······ ...... . 
2 rc;~:~~t~t'.t~~ ~~~t~~~~~====::::::=:::::::: 
Keeping in repair Department telephones 
during December, 1807. 
nit d T__yp writer, upply 'o .. Stamps, dates, etc .. ....................... .. . 
10 ,John B. Daish ... . ............... Ot cords hickory wood·- · ··· .......... ······-
eo. lot ....................... N w harness and ro:pairing harnes ··· · -··· 
Frank Hume ...... ·······-······ Soap, a.ndle , Pearlme, and Sapolio ..... .. . 
I 
L . W aver .................. Laundering tow ls during December, 1897 . 
'hurc-h & Steph nson . . ...... ·1 Lumber ..................................... . 
Lanahan & Bro . . .... - . . . . . . . . . . 'hoeiug horses during December, 1897 ..... . 
11 Rudol.£h, Wet & 'o·--········· Hardware·············--· ................... . 








































































CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 




From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
18!!8. 
Jan. 11 Henry Romeike ................. Press clippings furnished during Decem• 
ber, 1897. 
Pllilips & Jacobs ............... . 
West Telephone Construction 
Co. 
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 
Co. 
Chemicals .. .... ............................... . 
Telephone supplies ................ . ........ . 
267 poundsOleine ............. ......... --:. . ... . . 
12 Lutz & Co •...................... 1 rubber apron and 2 rubber horse covers . . 
1 street blanket ........................ - .... . .... . do ........................... . 
..... do ... . ....................... . 
Rudolph, West & Co ........... . 
W. S. Jenks ..................... . 
..... do ........................... . 
1 lap robe ................ ........... ... ... ... . 
Hard ware .................................. - . 
10 dozen feather dusters .................... . 
New stoves and fixtures ... ...... ....... . ... . . 
Wilmarth & Edmonston ....... . 24 baskets .................................... . 
13 Newman & Son ................ . Typewriter supplies ........................ . 
M. Du Perow ................... . Electrical supplies .......................... . 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict .. 1 typewriter ...... ........................... . 
Taking down 25 awnings .... . ............... . John Meany .................... . 
15 Washington Gaslight Co ....... . Gas furnished during December, 1897, in 
Geological Survey. 
17 
..... do ............................ Gas furnished during December, 1897, in 
Patent Office building. 
Morris Brick .................... 2 Rex lights ...... .. ................ .... ...... . 
E.W. Woodruff ... ... ........... 1 cherry case and drawers ........ ....... ... . 
..... do ...... .. ..................... 1 case of 64 drawers ......................... . 
J. S. Wimsatt & Co ............. For moving official papers from P ension 
· Office. 
7 copies of city directory ................. . .. . 
2 copies of city directory .................... . 
6 copies of city directory .................... . 
1 chair cushion .................•............. 
Robt, Beall ...................... . 
..... do ........ .. ........... .... .. . 
..... do ........................... . 
Geo. Willner ................. ... . 
3 filter stones ................................ . 
84 yards blue cloth ........... ............... . 
3t pounds steam packing . . ................. . 
4 gallons dustine ............................ . 
China ware, etc .... . ............ . ........... . . 
L. W. Krueger ................. . 
John Wanamaker .............. . 
H.J. M.Howard ................ . 
W. fl.Henshaw ................. . 
C.R. Edmonston ............... . 
Welsbach Commercial Co ...... . 6 Welsbach mantles ....... .. ......... . ..... . 
.... . do ............................ . 3 W els bach mantles and 3 chimneys ..... _ .. 
Rent of night•watch box for December, 1897 
Expressage .................... . ............. . 
Rent of 2 auxiliary fire.alarm boxes Oct. 1 
to Dec. 31, 1897 . 
Mutual District Messenger Co .. 
United States Express Co ..... . 
Instantaneous Fire Alarm Co .. . 
..... do .................................. do ........................................ . 
..... do ....................... .......... do ................... ................... .. . 
. .... do ............................ Rent of 3 auxiliary fire·alarm boxes Oct. 1 
to Dec. 31, 1897 . 
..... do ............................ Rent of 14 auxiliary fire•alarm boxes Oct.1 
· to Dec. 31, 1897 . 
.... . do ........................... : ... _ .. do ........................................ . 
United States Electric Light• Use of electric current, Civil Service Com• 
ing Co. mission, December, 1897 . 
..... do ..............•............. Use of electric current, Patent Office, De· 
cember, 1897 . 
..... do ............................ Use of electric current, Geological Survey, 
:: :~~i~:;:~:~:.:;;;~:::::::::::: -;f ?t':f I~t\:::: :::::::: :::: ::::::: :: 
Royce & Marean . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . Repairing and winding Department clocks 
20 Jno. C. Parker .................. . 
Henry Romeike ........... .. ... . 
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele• 
phone Co, 
. .... do .......................... .. . 
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. ' 
Periodicals, etc .............................. . 
Press clippings, Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1897 . ..... . 
E;~lztf t!ak:ns~al., from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 
Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 
and speaking.tube line . 
. . . . . do............. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31. .... 
..... do .................. .. ........ Exchange rental,fromOct.1 to Dec. 31, Sec• 
retary's Office, etc . 
. . . . . do............................ Exchange rental, from Oct. 1 to Dec 31 In· 
dian Office. · ' 
..... do ............................ Exchangerental,fromOct.1 toDec.31 Pen• 
sion Office. ' 
..... do .... ················· . ...... E!~~ao&_~~~ntal, fromOct.1 to Dec. 31,Pat• 
..... do ..... .. ...... . .....•........ 
: ... . do .... .. .. . .. , .....•........... 
. ... . do ........ . .. . ............... . 
22 E.W. Woodruff ................ . 
C. A, Whipple .................. . 
Moving telephone in Census Office ......... . 
RP-pairing motor ............................ . 
2 calls, Cleveland, Ohio ..................... . 
2 file holders ....... ... .. ...... ............ ...• 

































































10 CONTINGEN'r EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent expenses of the Interior Depa1·trnent, 18D8-Continued. 
DpaateY·ofl--------------1------------------Jj •-ount. 





E.W. Woodruff .. .. ........ . .... 2 portfolio cases ............ ........ . ........ . 
James B. Lambie ................ 6 pounds sheet asbestus .... ... .. .......... . . 
Geo. F. Muth & Co .............. Painters' supplies ........................... . 
31 Blum Bros ....................... 72 toilet brushes ............................. . 
Feb . 1 f.~. 8t:~1i ~:: ~ = =: ~ .·: :: ~ -· = = ==~~ ~2ter::i~~o~~-~= = =::: = = =: :==::: ::: : : : :: : : : : :: : 
Thomas Keeley .... ...... ........ l!'or clea1:1ing 145 yar_ds of carpet ........... . 
..... do ........... . ................ For makmg and laymg carpets ... ......... . . 
T. F. Ryan .....................•. 'l'elegram ........... .... . .......... .......... . 
Sargeant & Greenleaf Co_ . . . . . . Cleaning and repairing 2 time locks . _ ..... . 
2 McFarr & Co .................... Paste furnished during January ... ........ . 
M.A. Weaver ................... Laundering towels during January ...... . . 
Purity Ice Co ............ ....... lee furnished during January .............. . 
James G. Bowen ................ Livery and care of 9 horses during January . 
4 Herman Baumgarten .... ....... Stamps, dates, etc ... .. ...................... . 
..... do ................................. do . . . ..................................... . 
Rudolph, West & Co ... ...... ... Hardware ................................... . 
E. F. Marean .................... Keeping in repairs Department telephones 
during J anuary. 
Robt. Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hard ware .............. . ................ . ... . 
J. 8. Wimsatt . ................... RemovingashesanddebrisduringJanuary. 
Henry Romeike ................. Press clippings during January ............ . 
_~~~a:~~.~~~~~~~~~~-~~=::::: . ~~~~ri~~~~.~-. ===: == = ·.·.: ~=::: · =·-~==:: = ~= =:: =:: ~: 
5 Geo. F. Muth & Co ............. . Painters' supplies .................... ... .... . 
..... do ............................ . .... do ................................ . ....... . 
..... do ... ........ ......... ............. do .. . .... ................ ... .............. . 
Washington Gaslight Co .. ....... Gas furnished during January in Patent 
Office buildmg. · 
..... do ....... ... ....... ... .... ... . Gas furnished during January in Geolog• 
ical Survey. 
E.W. Woodruff .. ...... .. ........ 2 portfolio cases and drawers .............. . 
Lawrence Mangan ... ... ........ lOpounds coach candles ..................... . 
Church & Stephenson .......... Lumber ...... ........ . ...................... . 
Lutz & Co ........ ... . ........... 1 storm cover ...... ......................... . . 
Lansl.mrgh & Bro ............ . .. 2-'Jt yards of silesia ............ ..... ......... . 
..... do .. . ......................... 12 Jozen roller towels . ... .... ............... . 
Z. D. Gilman ..................... Glassware ............ ... .... . ... ............ . 
.. ... do .......... . ................ Chemicals .................................. . 
Lanahan & Bro .................. Sboeing- horses during January ... ........ . . 
Adams Express Co............. Expressage .................................. . 
..... do ... . .............. .. .. ...... .. ... do ........................................ . 
K. McLennan & o ... ... ........ 1 dozen Gales commutator compound ... ... . 
United RtatesExpress Co . ...... Expressage .......... ... ...... ........ .... ... . . 
John B. Daish .................... 8 cords hickory wood .......... ..... ......... . 
Johnson Bros................... FueL ...... ... ........ ... ........... . ..... ... . 
Wclsbach Commercial Co . ...... 2 Welsbacll reading lights .................. . 
Office Specialty Manufacturing 1 case portfolio drawer1:1 ............... . .... . 
Co. 
Patapsco Oil and Gr ase 'o ..... 51 gallons cylinder o::L ..... .... ...... ...... .. . 
India Alkali Works ............ ,120 pounds of savogran ...................... . 
Th Oakley Soap and P rfum• 20 dozen lettuce soap ............. ........... . 
ery Co. 
Johns Hopkins Oil o .......... . 
Phillips & Jacol1s ........... . ... . 
Utility , 'bade Co ....... ..... ... . 
,Ja . II. McGill ....... ...... ..... . 
52! gallons engine oil. ..................... ... . 
'hemicals ................................ ... . 
1 dozen celluloid shades ........... .......... . 
2 barrels of lime ................ ....... ...... . 
8 Juliu Lansburgh ..... .. ...... . 
.... do ............ ...... ..... .. . 
Furniture and linoleum .................... . 
8 hanks of shade cord ....................... . 
nited tates Electrw Ligbt-
---~~ao :~· .............. ········ .. . 
El ctric lighting in January, Geological 
urvey. 
Electric lighting in Januarv, 'ivil rvice 
Commis ion. · 
Re mod ling 2 typewriters and! leather case 
Hardware ........... . .................. ······1 
1 safe key and r pairing lock .......... .. ... . 
1 Reynolds improv d truck ................ . 
50-l street-car tickets .•................. _ .... . 
1 ~~lJ~~~-o case, shoe drawers, and 300 fll~· 
!l:oor Bros ..................... . 
Rudolph1 West & Co ........... . 
0 '. , · ·hn<•1der ................... . 
10 Robt. Bor.d .. _. ... ...... ..... .. .. . 
11 Ea~.a~'I,;~f;t1off1 .. ~.:::==:::~:·= 
l l: W. B. fo · s & . 'om,............. Furniture . . . ............. . ................ . 
. . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !\fatting and rugs .... _ ... _ ........ . ......... . 
rn ···_-i~ke~~=::::~~::=::~:::::~:::: 1 ~~J>~<;/h!·~vu;g~e<;.~~1.~~::::=:::::=::: :::::: 
lT j')~~al3~l)!~fiC.\~~-!~.l~~:~::=::::: ~em0\leg!17r typewrit r .... ..... . .......... . 











































































CONTINGENT EXPENSES OP INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 11 
Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
Date of 
Nature of purchases, etc. pay- From whom purchased. 
ment. 
1898. 
Mutual District Messenger Qo __ Rent of night-watch box-------------.-------Feb. 17 
















l~(¾~S~h~i~:nEsc~-~~: =: = =: =::: ~!~Wit~J::. =~~~=:~-~:::: ::.·: :: ==:: :: :: --=: :: 
____ .do ____________________________ Steam fittings._-----_------. _____ --- ------ ---
E. M. Tilden _____________________ Stamps, dates, etc __________________ -------- - · 
Thomas W. Smith _______________ 20 barrels of sawdust ____________ ------ _____ _ 
·ro~Robiiiso-n:::::: :: : : =:: =:: ::: lb3°~qifut1~r~ekosi;sta1n·~drpi1a?_ps_e:1~---~ =_ -_-~_: __ -:_=_:_= ~~ ~ = ~: ~~~=:-= ~~: W. A. Pate ___________________ ___ _ 
J.B. 'ryrrell. _________________ ___ 4 land maps. ______ ------ ___ ___ -----·----------
Tavenner & Qo ____________ ------- 29 window curtains------------- ----- - ----- ..-
M. Du Perow ____________________ Electrical supplies _____________ -----·--------
Elphonzo Youngs _______ ________ 28 dozen eggs--··------------------------- -----
S. S. Shedd ·· --· __________________ 10 feet gas-stove tubing ______ ---·--------·-·-
J. D. Goldsmith ______ __ . _________ Lettering signboard ____________ ------------
James B. Lambie __________ ------ Brass strip and tubing ___________ ------------
Adams Express Co ________ ------ Expressage ________ -- ______________ ---- -----· 
____ _ do ________________________ ---- _____ do------ ______ ------------------ ---r-- ------
McC. Farr & Co ____ ___ ________ .. Paste furnished during February-----------
Robt. Boyd---------------------- Hardware·---------------- - ------------------
J. W. Zevely ____________________ 'l'elegrams ______________ ·----------·----------
J. 8. Wimsatt____________________ Removing ashes and debris during Febru-
, ary. 
James G. Bowen __________ _______ Livery and care of 9 horses during Febru-
ary. 
E. W. Woodruff -- ___ _ .: _____ __ . 1 portfolio case and 166 file holders. _______ _ 
Purity Ice Co ______________ ------ Ice furnished during February ____ ·· ---- ___ _ 
E. F. Marian ____________________ _ Keeping in repair Department telephones 
during February. 
HenryRomeike _________ ------- -
Philips & Jacobs ________ __ ______ . 
Jno. Wanamaker ____________ ___ _ 
Adams Express Co _____________ _ 
Office Specialty Manufacturing 
Co. 
The Brush Electric Co _________ _ 
Washington Gaslight Co ____ ___ _ 
__ ___ do _____ _________________ __ _ ·--· 
John B. Daish __________________ _ 
__ ___ do ---------- _______ ------------
M. Silverberg & Co _____________ _ 
Lanahan & Bro ________ _________ _ 
The i::lmith Premier Typewriter 
Co. 
Press clippings during February ___________ _ 
Chemicals __________________________________ _ 
59t yards green rep ____ _______ ---- ___ ________ _ 
Expressage . ____________________________ .. ___ _ 
250 label holders and 25 sets angle irons. ___ _ 
Exchange charges prepaid on rheostat and 
1 box. 
Gas furnished during February in Patent 
Office building. 
Gas furnished during February in Geologi-
cal Survey. 
25 tons chestnut coal_--- --- _______ ___ _______ _ 
10½ cords hickory wood ______________________ _ 
1 gilt frame _______ __________________ . ________ _ 
Shoeing horses during February _______ . ___ _ 
Repairs on typewriters _____ __________ ____ __ _ 
J.C. Ergood & Co _______________ 1 box cream soa.p ______ _______ ·---------------
Henry T. Reis ___________________ Repairs on carriages ___________ ·----- ______ _ _ 
Churc·h &Stephenson _______ ____ Lumber . ________________ ____ _________________ _ 
Greenfoll & Showalter - _____ __ __ Clipping 2 horses ___________ _________________ _ 
1¥ Yr!,t0l~r~8:°!_~~-~ ~ ~-~~~~i~_t_: ~r.Fctri~~\e:u8p1if ~;e_s_:::: = ·-::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
10 Lawrence Mangan __________ ---· 6 pounds candles ____________________________ _ 
11 James B. Lambie __________ ---- -- 3½ pounds rod brass _________________________ _ 
Johnson Bros ___ ___ . ______________ FueL ___________ ___ . __________________________ _ 
-~~~i~ -~~ ~--~~~~-~~~~~-:: :: :::: ~~~~k~1~~e i~ic:~~~: ~:::: :: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
u. ~a.~~~~e~~-~~::: ::::: :::::: ::: -~~~J;~~~~~-:::: :-_: ::: : : : :: ::::::::: :: :::::: :: : 
Adams Express Co ___________ ________ do ______________________ __________________ _ 
___ __ do---------------------------- _____ do _________________________ ___ ____________ _ 
12 -~~~a.;·-~~:~-~-~~:~::=::::~::~:= -~~~i~e~~:-~~~-~~i-~~=- -_-_-_-_::::-_-_:::-_-_-_~=~ __ ~=~-_:: 
Peoples Dispatch Co ____ ___ ______ Drayage ____________________________________ _ 
Typewriter Cushion Key <Jo ____ 9 cushion keys ____________________ ___________ _ 
: ::: j~ : : ::::: ::::: :::~ :::: ::::: ::: -~-~~~;~~~ion keys __ ::~::-.--=:-_~::~--=:::::~::::: 
14 __ __ _ do-- -- ------------------------ _____ do----------------------- - ----- ------ ··-----
i:~~~;:i~~~~: ~ ·: ~= =: =: :: = ::~:::: r11u:i:1:~t;;:;:;ties----_ --- ___________ _ 
Moore Bros - ------ -- -·- ---------- 1 Bfickensderfer typewriter ________________ _ 
Herman Baumgarten __ _________ Stamps, pads, etc----------- -----------------
151 -Adf~s Express -co ~-_::~::::::::: -Exp~·~ssag-e:::::::::::::::::::::~:::~~:::::::: 
-M ufu0ai riis.trict -MessE;ngei: co:: . Ren i°of -uigiit wat-ch -boi <1111:ing Fe iir-uar-i:: 
16 Adams Express Co _____________ Expressage ______ -·--------·-- ---·- .-- .. - ___ , _ ;1 



















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Departrnent, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. 
M.A.-Weaver .·-···-----··-······ 
Julius Lansburgh. ---·-··-- · ··· 
Mrs. N . W. Stout--··-···--······· 
Alex Schmid ..... ·-······-·--·· ·· 
United States Electric Lighting 
Co. 
--- .. do--· ·- ----··-········-··-· ··· 
Nature of purchases, etc. 
Laundering towel£; during February •...... 
Furniture and linoleum····-····-·····-····· 
Mending curtains and flags .... ·····- -----·· 
667 paper boxes __ .. _. _·--· ...... ---··-···-··--
Electric lighting in Geological Survey, 
February. 
Electric lighting in Civil Service Commis-
25 sion, February. 
E.W. Woodruff __ . ___ -···---··· . . 1 portfolio case and drawers-·----·------ --· 
26 Rudolph, West & Co·-----·--·--- Hardware-·----··-· ---- ·······-··---·----··-· 
···- .do - -- ---·- .. --···- -··· ---· ·--· Hardware and 2 stepladders.··--·-·-·---·-·· 
28 E.W. Woodruff ... ·- ·---·- · --·-·· 300 file holders---·-··-·-----··-··-·-·- ······ · -· 
29 •Frank Libbey & Co··-···----·-· Lumber--··----···········--·--·--···--··----
Eugene M. Tilden----·· _________ Stamps,dates,etc ·-···- .. ·--------- ------·---
30 i~Ji~?1:a~K-~~-~-~~~~-e~'3-~~~:: ~hE~~~f~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
31 Tavem,er & Co ______ ·-···----·-· 6 window curtains-----··-··----·-·-------·--
Apr. 4 
Robert Boyd --···· --····-·--···· Hardware--···----···- ··· ·-·-·--·--··----···· 
·---·do--·-·----··-·-···· - ·····--·- .... _do_·····--···---·---·--·-··---·-·-···-··-·--
JamesG. Bowen.--···---··- -··- - Livery and care of 9 horses during March .. 
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 821 pounds laundry soap __ ···----·--··-··--- -
Co. 
·--·.do .. -···--··-----··- ...... ____ 146 pounds castile soap_ ···-_····---····- ····-
B. Wallis & Co.--·-··--- ··- --···· 416 pounds induxi11.e ---··-- ---·-- ---··- --··--
McU. Farr & Co---···-·-··---·-· Paste furnished q.uring March __ ··--·-·-·--· 
Thomas Kelley-···---····- ______ Cleaning carpets- ··-·--- ··- -·-··-·--·-··----· 
J.S. Wimsatt & Co--···- ·- --·-·· Removing ashes and debris during March .. 
W.B. Moses& Sons--···---·-- --· Furniture and trimmings--···-.-·-··--··-·· 
·-···do--·····-··-·---···--···- ____ Furniture and carpets._. ___ -· ··-·--··-··-··_ 
5 Al~x. Schmid--··- ·-- ··-·------·- 287 red book boxes---·----····--··-·--·---··-
John C.Parker -··· ·- --··· - --···- Remodeling typewriter and supplies ...... . 
E.W. Woodruff ______ ····-·--··-· "250 file holders·-·····--··--·-···-·-···--·---·. 
E. F. Marean . _ .. _. ___ .... _ ... _. _. Keeping in repair Department telephones . 
Phillips & Jacobs.- .... --···-···- Chemicals --····- -· ··-- -····---··- ·-····--· ··· 
Cavanaugh Bros. & Knapp .... . 24 dozen mops--··----···----·--·------··---·-
Shoemaker & Busch-· · ···---·-- IO dozen toiletcombs--··-·--··-·-····----···· 
... .. do--···---·-··_ ···- ·--· ·····-· Chemicals····---·--··----···--------·····-···· 
-·-·.do.·-··-·-·····-·····-···· .... 25 dozen elder soap._·-··-··-····-··-· ....... . 
-·--·do---··---··-·----·-_ . .... ·-·- Chemicals·--····--··---------·-·-·-· ··- ..... . 
John Wanamaker ...... --··-···· 495} yards of cotton········--··-·--··----···· 
·-··.do.--··-_ ..... --··----······-· 43¾ yards blue cloth---···---··---·-··--·· .... 
Typewriter Cushion Key Co ... _ 2 sets cushion keys·-···-·--····--·--- --· -·--· 
American Soap and Washoline 336 pounds washoline ·-···· ····-· ...... ·-···· 
Co . 
.. _ .. do··- · --·-·---·--·-- --···-···· 334 pounds washoline --· -· - ····-- ··- ··· .. ··--
The Oakley Soap and Perfum- 25 dozen htrge honey soap------··-----···--· 
ery Co. 
American Pegamoid Co·-··--··-
Purity Ice Co·-··----··-· -- ·---·· 
6 Washington Gaslight Co .. ·-···-
10 yards pegamoid leather. __ .. _ ..... _._ ..... 
Ice furnished durin~ March .. ·-- .... ···-·---
Gas furnished durmg March in Patent 
Office Building . 
.. __ .do--·····-·-·---···--,···- .... Gas furnished during March in Geological 
Survey. 
C. Becker ...... -····· ...... ·-···· l lap robe ...... . ...••....... ··········· - ..... . 
_~~~a~~~~-~~~-~~.~~:::::::: :::: .~~~1:~~~-: ::::: ::·.:::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ::·.::·. 
T. W. Smith.•···--···-----·-··-· 40barrels sawdust ........ --···-·--······--- · 
John Meaney._. __ ·-···· .... --·· Fitting up 92 awnings ...... ·······---·--··-··· 
8 George Matts .... _.·-··-··-···--· New harness and repairing harness·--·· -·· 
Thos. W. Smith.--···-···---···· f>0packing boxes·--·-······-·······---··-···-
Mackall Bros. & Flemer -··- -·- Chemicals-----·-· .... ···-·--····-·--····--··· 
__ ... do--····--··-·--· ·· ·--· ··-···· ·-·-·do ___ _ ····-····--· ·- ·-·-········ ·-- ·--·----
M. Du Perow ____ ·--·-· -· -- · -···· Electrical supplies-··---····-····--······-··· 
Wilmarth & Edmonston ---··--- 48 galvanized buckets and 48 baskets ...... . 
Chas. R. Edmonston-·-·-- ··--·· Crockerywaro and mops--···-······ ····- ·-· 
L. G. Orndorff···-- ·-- ······- ···- Clover and grass seed .... _.-·-···-····· ..... . 
0 Royce & Marean ........ _ ... _ .. _ Repairing and winding Department clocks 
..... dO-·--·-- - ···-····-········-- · 
~111i~s s~::~~Ire\~ ·sons:::::::: 
11 Herman Baumgarten ____ ... _ .. _ 
Lanahan & Bro ..... _·· ···· -····· 
United States Electric Light· 
... ~~80~~:. ··-- ·-···· ·-···· ....... . 
12 Typewriter Cushion Key Co ... . 
____ .do-··-··----····-···--·--···--
Mutual District Messenger Co .. 
Geo. F. Muth & Co.-······-· .... 
to March 31. 
Electrical. sureplies. - ............... · · · ··- ···· 
itr:1~:?Whl°g:~~: ::::: :::: :::::.-:::::::::::: 
Stamps, dates, etc ... -.. --····-··· ...... ··--·· 
HorseshO!~in~ during March .. _ ...... -· ... _ .. 
Use of electric current during March, Geo-
logical Survey . 
Use of electric current during March, 
Civil Service Commission. 
2sets cushion keys ··-·· ·-····-····· ......... . 
1 se t cushion keys __ ._ .... ···----· ·-···· ..... . 
Rent of night-watch box during March ----















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-'Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
Painters' supplies ....•........................ 
200fileholders .............................. . 
Press clippings during March ....... ..... .. . 
Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Land Office. 
Geo. E. Muth & Co ••........... . 
E.W. Woodruff .... .. .. . . .... .. . 
Henry Romeike . .. ....... ...... . 
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele• 
phone Co. 
..... do .................. -····· .· ··· Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Patent Office. 
..... do ............................ Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Secretary's Office, etc. 
..... do ... ..... ........ .. .. . ....... Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Civil Service Commission . 
..... do ............................ Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Pension Office. 
..... do ....... . .................... Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Indian Office . 
.•••. do ............ . ............... Exchange rental from January 1 to March 
31, Geological Survey. 
Irving Buck ............ ........ .. 4 cases for indexing files ..................... . 
13 Utility Shade Co ................ 2 dozen celluloid shades .................... . . 
H.J. M.Howard ... . ............ . 20tpounds-of rainbow packing ............. . 
14 Instantaneous Fire Alarm Co ... Rental of 25auxiliary fire•alarm boxes, Jan. 
1 to Mar. 31. 
...•. do .......... .... . .... .............. do ....................... _ . . ......... . ..... . 
.... . do .................... ...... .. Rental of 3 auxiliary fire•alarm boxes, Jan. 
1 to Mar. 31. 
..... do .... ...... ......•........... Rental of 2 auxiliary nre•alarm boxes, Jan. 
· 1 to Mar. 31. 
.. .. . do .•...•...•....................... do ......•.................................. 
.... .. do ................................. do .............................. . ......... . 
Capital Traction Co ............. 504 street•car tickets ........................ . 
15 Adams Express Co.... . . . . . . . . . . Expressage •.................................. 
..... do . .. .. ............. ............... do .............................•........... 
..... do .......... _ .... .......... .... ... .. do ........................................ . 
...... do ................................. do ..................... .... .. ... ........... . 
16 United States Electric Light• 4 electric lamps .•........................ .. ... 
ing Co. 
E.W. Woodruff .................. 1 portfolio case and drawers ................ . 
.... . do .. ........ .. .... ...... .... .. 1,000 file boards .............................. . 
..... do ............................ 1 portfolio case and drawers ........ .:: . ... .... . 
18 Blum Bros ......... . .... ........ . 84 dozen clothes hooks ...... ................. . 
M.A. Weaver .............. ..... . Laundering towels during March .......... . 
19 Thos. Somerville & Sons ........ 1 brass bolt .................................. . 
..... do . •... ..... ........... .. ..... Steam fittings ............•.................. 
Juo. Wanamaker ................ 337 yardsof cotton .................. .. ....... . 
21 Johnson Bros .................... Fuel. ......................................... . 
~a~y ~~;fgWto ~:::: .·: ~ ~: ~:::::: ie~~lff ;i:sof · Paragon engine. oii ~:::::::::::: 
The Fred Macy Co ........ . ...... 3Macy desks ........................ .. ..... . 
Johns Hopkins Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . . 52 gallons special engine oil. ................ . 
22 F. M. Baker . ..................... 500 pieces of leather .................... .. ... . 
.. ... do . ... .... ..................... 600 leather straps .. ........................... . 
JohnB. Daish .................... 7 hickory wood ................•.............. 
23 Shoemaker & Busch...... .. ..... 150 pounds of alcohol. ................. . ..... . 
..... do ........... . ......... ....... 40poundsof aqua ammonia ................. . 
M. Wiegand Wood Working Co. 350 boxes ..................................... . 
28 F. P. May & Co .................. Hardware, leather, brooms, etc ............ . 
..... do ................................. do ........................................ . 
~~ t:s~;tTji~::~;~~~~: =: == := = :: = f ii;;f:~e~~~~ii ::= ~=~ = ~= =:: ~ ===~:= = ::: := = = 
May 2 McC.Fair&Co .. ........... .. ... Paste furnished during April. ............. . 
M.A. Meyendorff ......... .. .. .. Telegram .................................... . 
People's Dispatch Co ............ Drayage on 1 case of books ................. . 
3 
New York Purchasing Agency. 6rubber elevator pads ...................... . 
4 • ~?io~~t!~~~~~ ~~ == :=: = = ~= === . ~;~}:;~~: :=:: ::: :: :~ ~ ..... ::: ::: :: : : : : : : : ·: · 
Tavenner & Co ... ,. ............. 17window curtains 
RobertBoyd ..................... Hardware ..... ... ........ .... ............ _::: 
James 9. Bowen ................. Livery _and care of 9 horses for April. ..... . 
J. S. Wimsatt .................... Removmg ashes and debris during April 
5 Brooklyn Union Publishing Co. Publishing proposals ...... . .......... . ... ··· 
The North American ................ do ............. . 
S. J. Haislett .................... lO_papers awning hooks and 4 papers awn• 
mg pulleys. · 
6 ~ail and ~xpress CC?- -·· ........ Publishing proposals ...•••.•.......•......... 
. ~.~;;~~~fa6t~~~;~~~~ ~: :: : : :: : : ::: :t~::::::::::::: ::: : : :: : : ::: ::::: ::: ::::: ::: 
;Yi;}boffb.Seamans and Benedict Repairing typewriter and supplies ........ . 












































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
May 6 Lanahan & Bro·-·····--··---- · --
James H. McGill . --····--·---···- ft~~~~y gn:!_~~-I~i.~!-~~~•~============ ==== 
P~!nf~~iiceforiias-tii:"t"ures-==== ===:=== ==== 7 ~~i~t~!~i:!~·~-=====:========= 
Washington Gaslight Co·---··- Gas furnished during April in Patent Office 
buildini. 
_____ do---·----·--- .............. .. Gas furmshed during April in Geological 
Survey. 
Church & Stephenson . ···-····· Lumber .... ·-·· .... .. ......... . .............. . 
E. F. Marean .. ..... .............. Keeping in repair Department telephones 
during April. 
Purity Ice Co- ..... ·-···· ........ Ice furnished during April.. ............... . 
HenryRomeike .... . - .. ........ . .. Press clippin~s during April ...... ····· -· ·· 
C. 8. Rosenheim ............ ..... 5 gallons of disinfectant ..................... . 
The North American ·····- ····· Publishing vroposals.- ..... -······ ··········· 
Mail and Express Co .... ......... .... do . ... .. . ··-··· ...... ·-···· ............ ··-· 
. .... do······ ·····-··· ··-······· ....... do .·-···-······-··············· -··· -·· ··· · 
Tribune Association .... ...... -·_ ..... do ..... ... __ ...... . . ·-· __ .... _ ..... ... _ ... . 
··--·do···-···---··-·····-······-·- -··- ·do .. -.. -·--···--··-·--····- ·-· ··· ··-- ·-···· 
.. -.. do···· ·-···-·········· ······ ·· ..... do ....... . ..................... . .......... . 
9 United States Electric Light• Use of electric current for Civil Service 
·--~~8oc.~·· ··- ...... ...... .......... --·~d~~~~~i.~~~~~•. ~~-~~1~····· .......•........ 
..... do ........ ..... ... ........... . 8 electric lamps ... ........ --- ··- .... ········-· 
10 Baltimore American ............ Publishingproposals ............ ............ . 
... . . do .............................. . .. do ........... ·-········ ................... . 
12 ..... do ..... . .... .... ... . ... .. ...... ..... do .... ... ............ ····-· ...... ·-···· . .. . 
13 William M. Wood ....... ........ lcover for typewriter ...................... . 
Mutual District Messenger Co .. Rent of night•watch box for April. ........ . 
Office Specialty Manufacturing 1 case of portfolio drawers ...... _ .... _ ..... . c~ . 
14 The Press Co·· ···· ···········-·- Publishing proposals--···•·············-···· 
..... do·-······ · ··--····-· ·· ··· ··-- . .... do.•······-···············-····-·····--···· 
Moore & Leding·-····--·· ··-···· l porcelain·lined ice pitcher ...... ·-····-···· 
Ed~in H. Catlin .- · ··· ······- .... Silver pl3:ting work ... _ ...... ····-- .... ..... . 
Juhus Lansburgh. ······--·-···· 56 yards lmoleum ·-···--····- ·-···-·····- ... . 
16 ~~t~ 8i1~a~:~:·.·--:=::.-_-.-.-:= :::::: ~~!:l~1:· ~-t·~====== = ===== :=:::-.=::::·.=::: :::: 
... _.(lo ·- ·- ..... . ·-··--···•·----··- -.- .. do .. ·-- ...... ·--· ____ ·-- .... ··-· --·-·- · ·-··-
John Middleton ·-·------·-·· ·-- - 9 typewriter stands ... .... --···- ...... -·- ·--·· 
17 M.A. Weaver --·····-···-·- ·-·-· Laundering towelsduringAp:ril._··-·-···--
~~p~~iie!g~~~:::: _-_- :: : _-::: ::: t\~~f!1:g.~~::: = ::: :-_ =:: ::·. =:: ===:: =: :: : : :::: 
g~:,f ort1~!~1;'6;.1~ .. •~. : ::::: .=-~~fg~.i~~ ~-1:~~~~~~~:::: ::::::: := =: _-::: : --= =:: 
... -.dO- -··- - -·····-··· · ·--···--··· ·- ... dO. ----·---·- ·-·-·-·-·····- --· ··· ···· ·-···· 
Washington Post__ ........ ··-··· ..... do .····· -···· ...... · ·· ··--········- -·-· ... ~ 
..... do ..... ..... -· ········ ........... - . do ............. ····-- ...... .... .. --····-··· 
Wahington Post- -.. ---····---·- Publishing proposals ...... -·····--····--··--
·····do ...... __ ... ---· ·-· ·········- .. -.. do ....... -···· -· -··--· ·-·--··-··--·----···· 
United tates Express o_ ..... Expressage. -····· --···· .... . . _ ..... -···· ·. ·-· 
.Ada~s Express. o-····· ··----··--·-·a~·-····--·····--····-· ··· · .............. . . 
.... . do ...... ·-···· .................... . do ............. .. --····-· ·· ·- - -···· ....... . 
18 0. chneider·--···· ...... ···-··-· 15 feet of speaking tube--·····-····-· ··-····· 
10 ·M: ·t~ Per.ow::::::::::=::::::::: ~1!~f;i~ii8~~~tW:s~~~~--=== ::======----==~==::: 
Boston Daily Advertiser ...... Publishing proposals.·-···--·····-··· ....... . 
20 Brat~*!{];!~~~:~=~=~==:::::: :~~~!t~=i:ii;i~ii ====== ==:::: =====: ====:~::~= 
W. B. Moses & ?ons ............. Enameled cloth and making cushion .. ... ... . 
·ii.:1~ ;wigei·t·::::=.-.-:: =--=--=::::.- n~~ir~~~;~~t\~~~:::=:: --==::::=:=:::::: 
J . H. McGill. .................. 3 barrels Portland cement.·-····-······-···· 
Johns Hopkins il o ..... ...... 51t gallons cylinder oil.-····· ...... -····· ... . 
Jno. yvanamaker ................ .. Dry js"O(?ds ... ... -····--·····-·····-·····-····· 
21 Everung News Publishmg o .. Publishingproposals. ___ ··--······-········--
..... do ................... . . .. .......... do·-········ · ·-··············-·······--···· 
-~~~s~~! ... ~~=--=--===:::=-~==== ==== :::::a~ ::===:::=::::=====--=··===:===========:===: 
--···do ...... . -.. ··-·····---······· ·-···do .... .... _ .... - .. ·········-·····-········· 
.... . do ..... ·-···········-····-···· .... . do ·-·····--····-·····-······-·············· 
?.~a.:~-~~.t~ .. ~.- .~:::=:::::= :::: .=-~~3a~e~·~~.~~~~~.~~:::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: =::: 
.~·. :Xo ~.~~~.r~~_. _. .-.-.-:: ::==:::::: t0:! t°oWi;!~ .~~~~~.~!. :~.~~~a.~~.~~~ .~~c~~::: 
Alex. chmid .. ............ ·-···· 314red book boxes ............ ·-············· 























































































Contingent expenses of the Inte1·ior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
Brentanos .•.....•••••••........ , 
St. Louis Globe•Democrat ..... . 
Alex. Schmid ................... . 
The Elliott & Hatch Book Type· 
writer Co. 
28 William M. Wood ............... 1 Williams typewriter ...................... . 
31 Cavanaugh Bros. & Knapp ..... 15 dozen feather dusters ..... . .............. . 
American Soap and Washoline 327 pounds•of washoline ..................... . 
Co. 
The Oakley Soap and Per.• lOOdozensoap •............................... 
fumery Co. . . 
German Daily Gazette . .... . .... Publishing proposals . ....................... . 
..... do ................................. do ........................................ . 
June 2 
...... do ................................. do .....•................................... 
McC. Farr & Co ................. Paste furnished during May ................ . 
Thomas G. Hood ................ 2,103 yards bleached sheeting ............... . 
Adams Express Co .............. Expressage ................... . .............. . 
Robert Boyd ............•........ Hardware .... . ...... . .....•.................. 
Herman Baumgarten ........... Stamps, dates, etc ........................... . 
... . . do ................................. do ................ . ........ . .......... .. .. . 
J. S. Wimsatt.................... Rem~vins- ashes ~nd debris durin~ May ... . 
3 E. F. Marean .................... Keepmg m repair Department te ephones 
during May. 
4 H. J. M. Howard .....•.......... 
'!'hos. Somerville & Sons ....... . 
Church & Stephenson .......... . 
Lanahan & Bro .................• 
E.W. Woodruff ... ............. . 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict .. 
Lansburgh & Bro .............. . 
..... do ................•.....•..... 
6 
James G. Bowen ......... ....... . 
C. A. M. Schlierholtz ........... . 
7 Purity Ice Co ................... . 
8 M.A. Weaver .................. . 
United States Electric Light· 
ing Co. 
..... do ......................•..... 
26¼ pounds of fl.ax packing .................. . 
2 ,Jenkins valves ...................... . ...... . 
Lumber .. .....•................................ 
f65°ftf~fi~i~~ess. ~.~=!~.~ .~~~::::::::::::::::: 
Repairing typewriters ...................... . 
2desk covers .................................. . 
10 dozen roller towels ..•..................... 
Livery and care of 9 horses during May ... . 
Telegrams ................... .. ............ . .. . 
Ice furnished during May .................... . 
Laundering towels during May ............. . 
Use of electric current during May, Geo• 
logical Survey. 
Use of electric current during May, Civil 
Service Commission. 
Washington Gaslight Co ....... Gas furnished in May, Patent Office build• 
ing . 
..... do .....•...•.................. Gas furnished in May, Geolo~ical Survey .. 
James S. Topham ............... I leather brief case and repairing trunk ... . 
10 . ~~~a~:~.~~~.~.~~:::::::::::::: .~~i.i~~~~ .~~~.~~~e.~: ::: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : :: ::: : : :: : 
J.C. Ergood & Co .............. . 110 dozen soap ............................... . 
11 E.W. Woodruff ................. 2 walnut portfolio cases and drawers ...... . 
Rudolph, West & Co . . ...... . ... Hardware ................................... . 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict .. Repairs on 3 typewriters ..........• ~ ....... . 
T. W. Smith ..................... 20barrelsofsawdust ...................... . 
George Willner ................. 1 chair cushion .............................. . 
Julius Lansburgh . ..... ......... 3 burnt.wood chairs ..........•............... 
J.C. Ergood & Co ..•............ Flour, salt, and pear line .................... . 
Johnson Bros .................... Fuel. ........... .. ............................ . 
16 
17 People's Dispatch Uo ............ Drayage on typewriter ..................... . 
Tavenner & Co .................. 8 window curtains and I roller ............. . 
20 
21 
C. Becker ........................ 1 set double silver coach harness and I whip. 
A. J. Joyce Carriage Co .... .' .... 1 carriage for Secretary's office ............ . 
M. Du Perow .................... Electrical supplies .......•................... 
S. J. Haislett .................... New awnings and.fixtures .................. . 
T. E. Trazzare ................... Re£airing Department wagon ............. . 
?·.~ti~~~~.~~~~::::::::~:::::::: i~ dg!!~ :g:~ ::::::::::::::::: ::~·.:: .::::: :::: 
22 F. L. Young & Kimball ......... 1 gas regulator ... ... ........................ . 
American Electrician . .. ...... . . Expressageonelectrical fixtures ........... . 
23 Z. D. Gilman ..... .. .. ........ .. ... Chemicals .. ... ......... .. ..................... . 
..... do ................................. do . ............ · ...... . ............... ..... . 
Specialty Soap Manufacturing 280 powdered soap .••........................ 
Co . 
..... do ............................ 20 boxes soap ...•••.•..........•.............. 
Mutual District Messenger Co .. Rent of night-watch box in May •........... 
24 
:f~e a· J.#~e CaEiage cc··· rew canopy top on carriage ................ . 
e eo . . nox xpress o .. xpressage ... ............................... . 
~ II!}~l~f s ~l:}°i)::: Ui![Jjj):;/i/H)\::j\: 
















































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
June30 C. K. Judson .•...••............. 1 rotary neostyle .•.•.•.............•......... 
E. M. Tilden ..................... Stamps, dates,etc ........................... . 
July 6 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict. Remodeling 16 typewriters ................. . 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co ...... Telegrams during May for Land Office .... . 
.. .. . do ............................ T~~:.ms during May for Secretary's 
.... . do ................................. do ..............•.......................... 
..... do............................ T~'M~::11s during May fo1 Education 
..... do............................ Telegrams during May for Civil Service 
Commission. 
Southern Electric Co .......... . 
McC. Farr & Co ................ . 
W. B. Acker .................... . 
Phillips & Jacobs ............... . 
Annie Campbell .... ............ . 
S. J. Haislett ................... . 
M. A. Weaver .. ... ............. . 
ret\~·fui!ttst .. ·•:::::::: :::::: 
Royce & Marean ............... . 
W estliche Post ................. . 
Geo. F. Muth & Co ............. . 
Elmer H. Catlin & Co .......... . 
W'.bii~\le~!faw·:: = == ::::::::: ::: 
James H. McGill ............... . 
George Willner ............ .... . 
James G. Bowen ................ . 
..... do ...... ....... .............. . 
E. F. Marean ................... . 
Electrical supplies .......................... . 
Paste furnished during June ............... . 
Notarial fees ......... ................ ....... . 
Chemicals ................................... . 
20 gallons disinfectant ...................... . 
Covering 10 awnings ... . ........... ......... . 
Lau~dering towels durinS' June ........... . 
Carr::.age and wagon repairs ................ . 
Removing ashes and debris during June .. . 
Electrical supplies .......................... . 
~~~~:~~i:ft;iEi:~!~.· _-_-_-_-_- :: .-.-.-:: :.-.-.-.-.-::: ::: 
i~;~i;~~~:~~~. ~~r.~ _-_-::: :: _-:: _-::: _- _- =: :.= _-_-: =:: 
~ i:!:1?~! fl:!~~~. =----=~===============--====:::= 
1 cushion for chair .......................... . 
Clipping 2 horses ............................ . 
Livery and care of 9 horses during June .. . 
Keeping in repair Department telephone 
during June. 
Mackall Bros. & Flemer . . . . . . . . Chemicals ....... ....... ..................... . 
Frank Hume .... ...... ..... ..... Soap, candles, perline, etc .................. . 
8 Wti~tyc1~:1c~~.:::::::.-:::==::::: 6 United States l!ags ....... .. ............... . 
11 Lansburgh & Bro ............... ~i;~~~i;~fi~/ff!~f/~~~.:::::: ==:::: :::::: 
..... do ............................ Dry goods ............. . ..................... . 
S. J. Haislett.................. ... 50 yar(1s canvas duck ........... ..... .. ..... . 
Lanahan & Bro............. ..... Shoeing horses during June ................ . 
James . Bow n ................. Horse hire for 6 days ................ ....... . 
Rob rt Boyd ...... ...... .... .... 100 galvanized•iron buckets .... ....... ... .. . 
WG~or~eKMlso0tt·s······.·.·.:.·.·.·· .. ·.··.· .. ·.·.·· .. ··. Hnrness repairing .......................... . M. 10 pounds Monohan's antiseptic .... ... ..... . 
F. C. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 mail pouches ... . ........................ ... . 
12 JohnsHopkins ii o ........... 62gallonsongineoil . ..... ................... . 
Lemck 8i; Bu chn r.. ..... ..... Expressage prepaid on goods ............... . 
H nry Rom ike.. ...... ... . ..... Pre a clippings for June and May . ......... . 
. ~-.,d~~~.~:: ::: : : = ::::::: ::: :::: . ~ .1i~~~~~. ~~~-1~~~~~~~s.:: :: .-: :: :.·.-:::: .-.-: : : : 
13 
Geo. W. Knox Expr ss o .. ..... Transfer of public docum nts from Build-
rs' Exchans-e . 
.. . El tric Light o .... .. .... U ·e of electric current in Patent Office 
..... do ............................ U~~itii~fei~-¥t curr nt in Civil Servico 
ommi sion, June . 
..... do .... .. .................. .... Us of lectric current in Geological Sur· 
vey,.June. 
14: Washington Gaslight Co ........ Gas furnished in Patent Office building, 
Jun . 
.. .. . do............................ Gas furnished in Geological Survey, June .. 
E.W. Woodruff .................. 1 walnut portfolio ca e and drawers ....... . 
..... do ................................. do .............................. : ......... . 
.. ... do........... ........ ......... 1,000 file boards ..... .................... ..... . 
eo. F. Muth & Co ........ ....... Pa.inter suppliec; ........................... . 
~=== j~ :::::::::::.-:::= :::::: ::: ::: i~~r~~!r!~itl~;s.~~::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::: 
Instantaneous Fire Alarm ·o . R ntal of 2 instantaneous flre•alarm boxes, 
Indian Offi ·e . 
..... do............................ Rental of 2 instantaneous fl.re-alarm boxes, 
Education Office . 
.. ... do............................ Rental of 2 instantaneous fire•alarm boxes, 
'ivil Service Commis ion . 
. ... . do............ .... ............ Rental of 3 instantaneous flre•alarm boxes, 
eological Survey . 
..... do ............................ Rental of Hinstantan ous fl.re•alarm boxes, 
Interior Department . 
..... do ...........•..................... do ........................................ . 
Estate of M. W. Beveridge...... 12 slop jars and 12 wash pitchers ........... . 
16 Church & tepbenson . ... . . . .. Lumber ............................... ... ... . 











































































Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. 
, 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. 
~ai:Hii!ig}f !: ~~==== ~=~=~~===~;= ~~== :~~=== 
Julius Lansburgh._ ...•....•..... 
..... do ...... .... .................. . 
..... do ........................... . 
16 Mutual ~istrict Messenger Co . 
Chesapeake and Potomac Tele· 
phone Co. 
Rent of night•watch box for June ......... . 
Moving speaking•tube instruments ...••..•. 
..... do ........................... . Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Census Office. 
..... do . ... .. ......... ...... ... . .. . Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Indian Office. 
..... do ............ ... ..... ........ Et~~ad5m~:~tal from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
.. .' .. Jo ............ . ... ........... . Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Geological Survey. 
..... do ............................ Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Civil Service Commission. 
..... do . ....... ...... .. ............ Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Patent Office. 
. .. .. do ............................ Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Pension Office . 
.. ... do ............................ Exchange rental from Apr. 1 to June 30, 
Patent Office building. 
American Pergamoid Co........ 102 yards of Pergamoid leather ............ . 
.~~3d~~.~~~:. = :::: ::::::: ::::: :: :: ?~~d~r.~~~= ::::·.:::: :::::: :::::::::::·.:::: ::: : 
.~~1°~~~:.~~~·t·~.~~ :::::: :::::: ~ :~g:: :~~::: ana.Tsteplactcie·r·::::::::::~:: 
..... do ............................ Hardware ........ . .............. .. .... ...... . 
..... do ............................ . .... do .. ....................................... . 
..... do ................................. do ....•.....................•.... --·- ..... . 
..... do .... ..... ................... ... ... do ...... .................................. . 
Julius Lansburgh ............... 9 Senate chairs ..................•............ 
18 J.H. Woodman................. Furniture .............. .. .......... , ........ . 
Alex. Schmid .................. . . 36 red book boxes .....•...................... 
..... do ............................ 148 red book boxes and 200 strips red cloth. 
Smith Premier •rypewriter Co . 2 typewriters and supplies ................. . 
F. S. Williams & Co ............. Soap and chemicals ........................ . 
Shoemaker & Busch ......... ... 25pounds camphor .................. .. ....... . 
..... do ............ ...... ...... .... 20 pounds camphor .......................... . 
..... do ............................ 40 pounds aqua ammonia ................... . 
..... do ....... .. . .................. Chemicals ................................... . 
19 
Henry T. Reis ....... ...... ... ... Painting and repairing wagon ............. . 
Johnson Bros ......... . ........... Fuel ...... ··-------- --···-. ····---·- ......... . 
The American Machinery Co ... 1 No.2 trummer . ............................ . 
Western Telephone Construe• 12 carbon blocks and 12 microphone cups .. . 
tion Co. 
The Oakley Soap and Perfum. 36 dozen soap .....•.......... : ............... . 
ery Co. 
20 James S. Topham .............. . 
..... do . .... . ...... ............... . 
W.B.Moses & Son ............. . 
l leather satchel and repairing trunk ...... . 
1,000 leather straps ....................... . .. . 
Furniture ... . .... . ................. . ........ . 
.. ... do·· ·· ··-·····--··-········· ·· 
..... do ... . . ...................... . ~:;ttt~:!1~ ~~t·t·i~~ = = = =:: :: = = = == = =: = = = =: ===: 
: ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ?~= =: := ====: = :: : .~;~;}~~;;r~-~;t;? =: ::~ = ~= =~~ ~ :::= =: ::: = 
. ~~!!~~ ~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~ .~.~:::::: : : : : :ig:::::::::::: :::~: :: ::: : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : :: : 
Brown Insecticide Co •...... ... . 25 pounds insecticide .. · .......... . ......... . 
Standard Oil Co ......... ... ..... 24 dozen typewriter oil .......... ······--·-·-
···· .do ............. -···:· .. .... .... 36 dozen typewriter oil ..................... . 
22 American Luxfer Prism Co .... 2 sashes glazed with luxfer prisms 
Bowles Desk Manufacturing Co 12 flat.top desks ........ --·· ...... _.·-·······-
B. F. Stevens .... . ...... -····- .... Freight and custom charges on exchanges. 
.~~~;;:~~~.~.~~~.~: ::::: ::::: ::::: . ~~=d~~~~-~: _-- -··· .......... --···· .......... . 
Y~wmcan & Erbe Manufactur· 6 dozen iron for guides of portfolio._ ...... . 
mg o. 
23 Easton & Rupp ........•......... 1 Eureka copying in cloth bath and cloth .. 
Royce & Marean ...•.......... . . 25 special telephone cords .................. . 
Wm. H. T. Fowler .... ....... .. .. 2 sets cushion keys .... ...•................... 
25 Tavenner & Co .. .......... . .... . 1 window curtain . 
John R. Galloway ........... ____ 1 speaking tube .......... -···--·- · ·-· · ·---~. 
Rudolph, West & Co--·-·---·--· Hardware... · 
Morris Brick .... ...... .......... l Rex burner·---·--·-···················--·--
26 g~iite~ Ty£ewriter Supply Co. 3 type and 1 yoke·.·.·.·.::::::·.::·_-_-.:::·.:::=:==:: 
28 t~i:~i~rii;ir~~~~~~~~~~:= i~r1:;~£~r~~~===~~~==~·:·:===~~~==:-=:·===~:=== 
29 B eobgeteaver ............... -·· l<1or forwarding official matter ............. . 
ar er Ross ..... -~···· ........ 2 do,zen pulleys .............................. . 
















































































TI GE T EXPENSES OF INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
ontingent expen ·es of the Inte1·io1· Depa'rtment, 1898-Continued. 
From ,vhom purchased. 
Herman Baumgarten .•......... 
Goodyear Rubber Co ........... . 
T.W. mith ............... ... ... . 
M. Dn Perow ................... . 
Thomas Keeley ................. . 
Morris Brich . ................... . 
American Luxfer Prism Co .... . 
Nature of purchases, etc. 
Stamps, dates, etc ....•...................... . 
18 pairs of rubber gloves .................... . 
100 bushels sawdust ......•................... 
Electrical supplies .......................... . 
Cleanin~ carpets ..... . ............ ......... . . 
24 Rex lights and one storm light .....•..... 
2 upper window sashes, glazed with Luxfer 
prisms. 
John P. Pryor..... ... . . . . . .. . . . . Telegrams ............•....................... 
3 M. Wit>gan Wood Working Co .. 50 bushels sawdust .......................... . 
4 TThhoemEa
11
si·oKttee&le~.a·t·c·h··c··o·.·.··_.·_·.·.·_·.· Cleaning carpets ............................ . 
5 H 1 new typewriter ........................ '.' ... . 
Robert Boyd. .................... Hardware .................... ............. .. . 
Estate of M. W. Beveridge ...... 3 willow baskets ....... ...................... . 
..... do.......................... .. rockery ware . . . . .. . .... . 
10 fil~~-l.j~~rli·&aci::·:::::::::::~ i~1:te~;l:J;t1iiE~.===~~==~~=~~:::::::~::::: 
13 Unit d States Express Co ....... Expre~sage ·····.····· · ....................... . 
Eureka Tempered Copyer Co... Electrical supplies .. ........................ . 




HenryT. Reiss ................... Painting and repairing carriage, ........... . 
Max Pracht...................... Telegram .......... . ............. ........ ... . 
B. F. tevens ..................... Transportation of exchanges ..... .......... . 
~~~~1~i,0.~~.':~:: ::::: ::::::: :: tt~~:~::i~:·ciamJJ:::::::: :.-: ::: : : : : :: : : : :: : 
E.W. Woodruff .................. 1 walnut.case portfolio and drawers ....... . 
.... . do ............................ 4 oak•case portfolios and drawers ...... . ... . 
10 W.B.Moses& Sons .............. Matting and furniture ............... ... ... . 
..... do ............................ Furniture ............................... .... . 
Wyckoff
1 
Seamans & Benedict.. Repairin{ 10 ty~ewriters ................... . 














Wg~J:fi!~i°tei~rIJop·:::: :::::: J~~tW~~ :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::~ ms J~lf~~n&.~~:::::.-::::: ::::: t~~~~~ii1~e~~ ~~.~~:::::==: ::::: :::::===~ ~==:: 
.... . do ........... . ..................... do ........................................ . 
mithPremi rTypewriter o. ltypewriter ..... . ........................... . 
F., '.Williams ............... .. ... 1 dozen Cashmere Bouquet soap ........... . 
W. B. Mo s & Sous .. . .. .. . __ .... 1,000 map rollers ............................. . 
Library Bur au . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 pamphhit cases ........................... . 
Edward L. tevens .............. Chemicals ................................... . 
, ·heller & tevens...... . . .. .. .. 1 dozon hairbrushes and 12 dozen soap .... . 
E.W. Woodruff .................. 3 cherry shoe drawer cases and drawers .. . 
fufi~~~ri!bui·gii· ::::::::::: ::: ~ sl:~j~o~:airs: : ::: =: :::: ::::::::=::::::::::: 
M rchants' Parcel Delivery o. Drayage on typewriters .................... . 
N ws Pnblishing o . ............ Publishing proposals ...................... . . 
Thomas G, Hood ................. 83 dozen huck towels ........ ................ . 
lobe Printing 'o . .......... . . . . 
E. E. 'oop r ...... . ........... .. . 
The Tribune Association . ..... . 
Mail and Ex pres Co ........... . 
Th , un Printing and Publish• 
ing As o iation. 
Th Wahington Post Co ...... . 
1 copy Globe•Democrat for 6 months, July 
1 to Dec. 31, 1807. 
1 copy olored American for 6 months, 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
1 copy New York Tribune for 6 months, 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
1 copy New York Mail and Express for 6 
months, July 1 to Dec. 31 1807. 
1 copy N w York Sun for 6 months, July 1 
to Dec. 31, 1897. 
30 Top ka 'apital. ................ . 
4 copies Washington Post for 6 months, 
July 1 to Dec. 31, 1897. 
1 cop_y Topeka Capital for 6 months, July l 
to Dec. 31, 1897. 
Aug. 20 Parkersburg Sentinel. ......... . 
ov. 13 Chicago Record ................. . 
1808. 
Jan. 11 The Washington Post Co ...... . 
Mail an<! F.xpress Co ........... . 
lobe Printing Co .............. . 
15 copies Parkersburg Sentinel. ............ . 
1 copy Chicago Record to June 30, 1898 ••...• 
4 copies Washington Post for 6 months, 
Jan. 1 to June 30, 189 . 
1 copy New York Mail and Express for 6 
months, Jan. 1 to June 30, 1898. 
1 co-py Globe-Democrat for 6 months, Jan. 






































































CONTINGENT EXPENSES OP IN'l'ERIOR DEP.A.RTMEN'l'. 19 
Contingent expenses of the Interior Department, 1898-Continued. • 
From whom purchased. Nature of purchases, etc. Amount. 
Jan. 11 The Tribune Association ______ . 1 copy New York Tribune for 6 months, $5. 00 
Jan. 1 t.o June·30, 1898. 
The Sun Printing and Publish- 1 copy New York Sun for 6 months, Jan. 1 ·4. 00 
ing Association. to June 30, 1898. 
17 The Topeka Capital _____________ 1 copy Topeka Capital for 6 months, Jan. 1 2. 00 
to June 30, 1898. 
20 Colored American _______________ 1 copy Colored American for 6 months,Jan. 1.10 
l to June 30, 1898. 
To Treasury settlements for telegraphic accounts ____ -~------__________________ 1,219.35 
Balan~i~~ b~;a_~~~-~~~-~~-~~: :: ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: : :::::::::::::::::: 7:; ~~~: ~~ 
Total _____________________ ____________________________________________________ 74,306.44 
Amount appropriated ____________________________________________________________ 73,000.00 
Refundments to appropriation on account of supplies furnished the Inter-
state Commerce Commission and Geological Survey__________________________ 1,306.44 
TotaL ____ --- . _________ ________________ ···--- _. _______________________________ 74,306.44 
0 
